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Abstract Various techniques are used to repair circular
defects in special positions on the face. Simple closure will
yield unsatisfactory results because of skin tension. As an
ideal method of reconstruction, various ﬂaps are used to
provide a versatile and safe alternative. The authors applied
double opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps, which provided for clo-
sure of a circular skin defect without alteration to the
original shapes of the vital structures and resulted in an
imperceptible scar. With careful designing, 21 patients
with circular defects caused by skin tumor excisions to
special facial positions have attained effective functional
and aesthetic results using this method since 2004.
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In plastic surgery, the most common facial defect
encountered is a circular skin defect. These defects often
lie close to vital structures such as the eyes, nose, ear, or
mouth. Without predictably healthy skin, simple closure
yields unsatisfactory results. Local excision and recon-
struction must be designed carefully to achieve a
satisfactory functional and aesthetic result.
We applied double opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps to recon-
struct the skin tumor defects of 21 patients and obtained
satisfactory results. Three cases are reported.
Patients and Methods
This study enrolled 21 patients with circular tumors on
their faces. The most common position of the tumor was
near the eye, followed by tumors of the nose, lip, ear, and
forehead. The pathologic types included seven primary
melanomas, two basal cell carcinomas, nine nevuses, and
three keratosises. The defects ranged in diameter from 0.7
to 4 cm (mean, 1.8 cm), and in depth from 0.17 to
8.13 mm (mean, 3.42 mm).
The mean patient age was 47 years (range, 17–83 years).
Most of the patients were in generally good condition. Five
patients had a diagnosis of hypertension, and six patients
were addicted to smoking at the time of surgery.
The ﬂaps were designed after the circular defect
according to biopsy of the tumors or after the mass was
drawn as a circle with sufﬁcient free margins. The designing
of the ﬂaps is shown in Figs. 1–3. First, the ﬂaps were
created in the two regions of healthy skin on the opposite
side of the circle. Second, the two opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps
were orientated according to the degree of surrounding
tissue movement. Third, the ﬂap was drawn to make the
angle of the rhomboid almost a right-angle and the length of
the border almost equal to the radius of the circle.
Results
By applying double opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps, none of our
patients experienced postoperative complications such as
necrosis, infection, or deformity of vital structures. All the
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after the operation.
We also observed that the shape of the ﬁnal suture lines
left a cosmetically acceptable scar. Furthermore, most of
the resulting zigzag scars became imperceptible 2 to
6 months after the operation. The postoperative follow-up
period ranged from 3 months to 4 years, and none of the
patients had local recurrences.
Fig. 1 Reconstruction of the
nasal columella using double
opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps. (a)
Melanoma in the nasal
columella before operation. (b)
Design of the double opposing-
rhomboid ﬂaps. (c and d)
Reconstructed columella with
acceptable shape and
imperceptible scar 3 months
after operation
Fig. 2 Reconstruction of
periorbital region tumor using
double opposing-rhomboid
ﬂaps. (a) Design of double
opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps. (b)
View 1 month after operation
showing natural features
without asymmetry of the eyelid
and the head of the eyebrow
Fig. 3 Periorbital region
correction using double
opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps. (a)
Design of double opposing-
rhomboid ﬂaps. (b) View
1 week after operation showing
an excellent result without
displacement of the free margin
of the eyelid or the canthus
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Case 1
A 25-year-old man presented with melanoma that occupied
almost all of his nasal columella, resulting in a skin defect
about 7 mm in diameter. Realizing that only upper and
lower healthy skin can be used for reconstruction, we
designed double opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps as shown in
Fig. 1. This patient had acceptable columella shape, and
the resulting zig-zag scar became imperceptible 3 months
after the operation.
Case 2
A 45-year-old man presented with a nevus in his right
periorbital region measuring about 15 9 12 9 8 mm. One
rhomboid ﬂap was designed for the bridge of the nose, with
the tip located immediately in the middle of the back. This
patient also had very natural features, and an excellent
result was obtained without asymmetry of the eyelid,
eyebrow, or canthus, as observed 1 month after the oper-
ation (Fig. 2).
Case 3
A 62-year-old man presented with a basal cell carcinoma in
his right periorbital region measuring about 13 mm in
diameter. His lesion was excised with 5 mm of free mar-
gin. Double opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps were designed to
orient opposing parallel straight lines in the relaxed skin
tension lines. The ﬂaps ﬁt into the circular defect very well
without removal of healthy tissue. This man had very
natural features, and an excellent result was obtained
without displacement of the free margin of the eyelid and
canthus (Fig. 3).
Discussion
The more common lesions of concern to plastic surgeons
include tumors and scars. The incidences of nevus, kera-
tose, and melanoma have increased over the past several
decades, and reconstructive techniques have become more
critical. One great challenge of excision in the face is its
proximity to vital structures such as the eyes, nose, ears,
and mouth. The need for wide local excision and recon-
struction must be balanced carefully with both functional
and aesthetic considerations [1].
A circular defect is one of the most commonly
encountered defect types after facial tumor excision,
especially after popularization of the Mohs surgical exci-
sion [2]. To close a circular skin defect, many ﬂaps have
been deﬁned in the literature [3–5]. With these methods,
the circular defects often are changed into rhomboid or
square shapes by making additional excisions from healthy
skin. Alternatively, the circular defects are reserved in
original form, and the ﬂaps are changed into the shape of
the lesion, again by making an additional excision.
Roggendorf [6] described covering circular defects by
three oblong Schwenklappen as a favorable combination of
techniques. The negative aspects of other techniques, such
as tension, bunching, or reduced blood supply, can be
minimized by using different ﬂap shapes. This affords a
more equal distribution of the tensions at the donor sites by
extending them farther into the surrounding tissues. How-
ever, in the special parts of the face, vital structures are
always nearby, and the remaining healthy tissue is pre-
cious. It is difﬁcult to reconstruct the defect considering the
shapes of the vital structures.
Rhomboid ﬂaps are well known and used frequently [7–
10], always for covering defects created by simple exci-
sions in the shape of a rhombus. The closure requires
construction of a ﬂap equal in size to the defect due to
borrowing of the required tissue from a single adjacent ﬂap
donor region limited by the potential for tension and
muscle contracture. For a larger defect or defect in a spe-
cial part of the face [11, 12], this is not easy to accomplish.
The rhomboid-to-W principle eliminates many of these
problems because the rhomboid defect is converted into a
W-shaped scar that is easier to conceal in the natural crease
lines. The W-shaped scar has only two sides to each ﬂap
and thus less tendency for trap-door scarring. Tissue is
borrowed from all four directions, resulting in minimal
distortion.
However, in planning the rhomboid-to-W ﬂap, the axis
of the W should follow the crease lines. The availability
of skin is assessed in all directions, and the ﬂap is plan-
ned considering the amount of tissue to be borrowed in
each direction [13]. For the circular defect in special
positions on the face, tissue in each direction cannot be
used. There is not much tissue to be used with vital
structures nearby.
For this reason, the technique of double opposing-
rhomboid ﬂaps is used to repair the excisional defects. This
technique borrows the required tissue from two nonadja-
cent opposite sides of the defect. The ‘‘sharing’’ of tissue
from two opposite regions minimizes tension in that
direction and prevents the distortion of anatomic landmarks
located along that defect [14]. Furthermore, the angle of the
rhomboid is almost a right angle, and the length of the
border is almost equal to the radius of the defect. There-
fore, the opposing-rhombic ﬂaps ﬁt into the circular defect
mostly without extra skin excision.
In addition, four segments of the ﬁnal suture lines are
parallel to the relaxed skin tension lines, which makes
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the natural creases. Thus excessive tension in repairing
donor regions is avoided. The orientation of the ﬁnal scar
and the direction of tissue tension can be controlled by
designing the opposing-rhombic ﬂap. This technique may
be used more safely for the defect adjacent to vital struc-
tures, avoiding displacement of vital structures such as
eyelids, eyebrows, nasal alae, and lips.
Case 1 required a nasal columella reconstruction that
can be quite challenging. Curing the lesion obviously is the
primary goal, but a good cosmetic result also is important.
Although local nasal ﬂaps can provide excellent results [1],
in this case, no columella tissue remained to be used except
the adjacent tissue above and below the lesion. Using this
method, the nasal columella was reconstructed with iden-
tical height but with no change to the position of the nose
tine (Fig. 1).
Melanoma and basal cell carcinoma of the orbit often
are located on the upper or lower lids. The skin is thin and
overlies the orbicularis oculi muscle and conjunctiva.
Maintenance of function is of utmost importance for eye
protection [1]. The rhomboid ﬂap frequently is used to
reconstruct the defect. It offers ample versatility in ﬂap
design and minimal normal tissue loss. By the use of
double opposing-rhomboid ﬂaps for reconstruction of the
periocular area to orientate opposing parallel straight lines
in the relaxed skin tension lines, the patient attained very
natural features without the displacement of the free mar-
gin of the eyelid, eyebrow, or especially the canthus
(Figs. 2 and 3).
The postoperative scars may minimize the contracture
because tension is redistributed along the lines of the zig-
zag closure. To relax skin tension, four of seven segments
of the ﬁnal suture lines are parallel, which makes closure
easy, resulting in scar tissue easily hidden in the natural
creases.
This technique requires somewhat complicated preop-
erative planning and drawing. Although two possible sites
can be used to prepare the double opposing ﬂaps for
placement parallel to the relaxed skin tension lines, the one
that will not interfere with or distort adjacent anatomic
landmarks should be selected. Also, the degree to which
the tissues of the ﬂaps will rotate or glide must be esti-
mated. In some cases, after transposition of the ﬂaps, a
minimal dog-ear formation has been observed at one end of
the ﬂap, but it was too small to require excision and was
resolved by time.
Conclusion
For reconstruction of small-to-medium-sized distal circular
defects at special positions on the face, double opposing-
rhomboid ﬂap closure provides a versatile and safe alter-
native when simple closure would yield unsatisfactory
results. This method provides closure of circular skin
defects without alteration of their original shapes and
negates excision of additional healthy skin. It also does not
affect functional or aesthetic aspects of vital facial struc-
tures. Furthermore, the shape of the ﬁnal suture lines leave
a cosmetically acceptable scar.
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